One World, Many Stories

Neighborhood Scavenger Hunt – Week 5
Take a walk with your friends and family and find these items.

____ Yard Sign
____ Flowerpot
____ Bird
What kind? __________________
____ Flag/Flagpole
____ Pet playing outside
____ Pine Tree
____ Stop Sign
____ Bench
____ Fence
____ Fire Hydrant
____ All Letters of the Alphabet
____ Something Blue
____ Something Yellow
____ Something Orange

____ Basketball Hoop
____ Gray Car
____ Trash Can
____ Door Decoration
____ Yard Statue
____ Bird Bath
____ Motorcycle
____ Bird Feeder
____ Sports Team Sign
____ Bicycle
____ Numbers 1-9
____ Something Green
____ Something Black
____ Something Red